Stibnite Gold Project:
Giving Back To the
Communities We Call Home

Midas Gold Idaho is
devoted to our role as a
good corporate citizen and
stands behind initiatives
that support education,
the environment and
community health.

Midas Gold Idaho and our employees have been your
neighbors for almost a decade. We are deeply committed
to working with local communities and to taking care
of the environment. Every day, we aim to conduct our
business in transparent manner, listen to our neighbors,
and ensure sustainability projects are a top priority.

MIDAS GOLD IDAHO IS:
Committed
to investing

in projects and
initiatives that
benefit the
historic Stibnite
Mining District.

Committed
to working

collaboratively
with those who
live or recreate
near the project
to create a
better future.

Committed
to protecting

the environment
to the benefit
of all.

@MidasIdaho
@ MidasGoldIdaho
MidasGoldIdaho.com

It is Official: We Are Committed to Idaho
COMMUNITIES HAVE A VOICE
Strength is gained through cohesion. Through our
Community Agreement, we identified a way to formalize our
desire to listen, partner, find solutions and foster positive
growth. This agreement was developed collaboratively with
people from the communities surrounding our project.
• We are legally committed to host a regular forum for
the exchange of information and ideas through the life
of the project
• We must create a charitable foundation to fund
projects that support shared community values
• We can proactively respond to feedback and address
concerns before the plan is finalized

A BEDROCK OF TRANSPARENCY
In order to earn the trust of our neighbors, we must
be transparent about our plans, goals and daily operations.
Through public site tours, we give people an opportunity to
see the condition of the site today, learn about our plans to
improve the area through mining and our vision to restore
the site.
In 2018, we hosted more than 50 tours and brought more
than 500 people to the site.
See the Stibnite Gold Project First Hand! Take a Tour!
Contact us at tours@midasgoldinc.com

A CULTURE OF INTEGRITY & SAFETY
A quick overview of Midas Gold’s 2018 endeavors that
show our corporate citizenship at work:
• ~$330,000 invested in road maintenance activities to
improve road conditions and keep Idahoans and our
rivers safe
• ~$165,525 spent on local community giving projects
• 3,053 volunteer hours from Midas Gold employees
• 448 employee hours of Occupational Safety and Health
Administration Training
• 82 consecutive months without a reportable oil or
chemical spill

Commitments Today Mean
a Better Future For Idaho

